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ffiHARERA
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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAI ESTA REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURU

Complaint no.
Date of filing com
First date of heari
Date of decision

ORDER

1. The present complaint has b

= 3782 ofZOZO
27.10.2020

: 08.12.2020
z 29.lO.2OZl

complainant/promoter against the allo

filed by the

under section 3l-

of the Real Estate [Regulation and ment) Act,201,6

Ithe Haryana Real[in short, the ActJ read with rule 28

Page 1 ofZB

VersuS

CORAM:

Chairman

Member

Complainant

Respondent



A.

2.

ffiHARERA
W- eunuennrr,r

Estate (Regulation and Development) R

the Rules) for violation of section 19(6),

Act wherein it is prescribed that the

necessary payments in the manner within time as

specified in the agreement for sale to pay interest, at

,lay in payments.such rate as may be prescribed, for any

Unit and proiect

The particulars of p sale consideration, the

proposed handingamount paid by

over the been detailed

in the follo

No.3782 of2020

Sector-35, Sohna,

RERA registered/not
registered

17 dated \0.10.20L7

Validity of registration

Floor

50 of complaintl

es,2017 [in short,

and 13[1) of the

shall make

Page2 of28

S.No Heads Information

7. Project hame and }ocatiori

2. Project area L7 .41.875 acres

3. Nature of the project Group housing complex

4. DTCP license no. 77 of 2d13 dated 10.08.2013

License valid up to 09.08.2Q24

Licensee Aarti Khandelwal & others

5. Registerled

HARERA registration n<l.

25.10.2021

6. Unit no.



B.

3.

4.

ffiHARERA
ffiGlJRtJoRAM

Facts of the complaint: -

The complainant has subm /allottee

booked a 2 BHK flat, measuring 1350 ft., in the project

namely "The Melia" by way of form dated

t6.Lt.2013. The respondent has paid Rs.6,00,000/- as an

initial booking amount.

A residential unit no. F-704 situated on

F in the above said Project,

7th floor of tower-

was allotted to

nt No. 3782 0f 2020

Unit measuring

Date of execution of
apartment buyer's
agreement

Allotment letter

linked payment

of complaint]

Payment plan

re-VII on page no. BB

date has been
in statement of
"on start of

Date of comme
construction
project

50/- (without tax

ment of account

of complaintl

BB of complaintl

Page 3 ofZB

7. 1350 sq.ft.

B. Not exeduted

9. 24.04.2015

[Page 50 of complaint]

10.

11.

!2. Total consideration

13. Total amount paid by the
respondent



ffiHARERA
ffi- GURUGRAM

of Rs. 77,28,490/- (i.e.

Rs.20,32,6LL /-) ir

respondent/all

6. That the res

pay instal

obligations

standard a

respondent/all

5.

7.

B.

instalments within the time agreed th

Page 4 of28

No.3782 of2020

respondent/allottee vide allotment dated 24.04.2015.

The complainant sent a standard

agreement to respondent/allottee on

buyer's

2015 but the

demands and

respondent/ allottee failed to execute the

That on the date of filing the nt complaint, the

respondent/ allottee has paid only Rs. 20, 7 ,963 /- and a sum

,879 /- and interest

against the

and confirmed, to

his statutory

L4.L2.20L3 and

However, the

respective instalments as dema

from time to time.

payments of his

the complainant,

The respondent/allottee voluntarily

execute standaid apartment buyei a

56,,

ing

; failed to

t and also made

default to pay instalments despite

reminders etc. by the complainant.

In terms of standard apartment r agreement, the

igations to pay therespondent/allottee is under statutory ob

and also to bear



ffiHARERA
ffiGuRUoRnt'l

apartment buyer

of possession

The compl

project on 0

to establish

Pollution Con

to hand over the

well within

The

defaults in

9.

10.

interest Rs.20,32,6L1/-) is o

Page 5 of28

L\o/o simple interest on dues. In of clause

apartment buyer agreement, the t/allottee

for commencement of

13.3 of

has no

for any reason

f apartment buyer

ereof the tentative

period of 180

approvals required

per clause L4.2 of

right to withhold the due paymen

whatsoever. Further as per clause L4.L

agreement, subject to other conditions

timeline given was 48 months with a

days from the date of last

As

period of delivery

of the said

of 'consent

Haryana State

is fully committed

/flats to the buyers

making

and knowingly, of

his instalments and other dues. As

request sent by the complainant to

the last payment

dent/allottee a

sum of Rs.77,28,a90/-(i.e. instalment 95,879 /- and

nding against

No.3782 of2020

ad commenced the



11.

ffiHARERA
ffiGrltrJcRAM

12.

rules.

provisions of the

sale qua the

starting the

been send

regularly (

the buyers in

customer care depa

touch with

int No. 37BZ of 2020

respondent/allottee, on account of

etc.

and interest

That the respondent/allottere is to pay and

complainant is entitled to recover the amount along with

t buyer agreement

and rule 15 of the

interest agreed in terms of ttre

under section 19 (6) and [7) of the Act

The complainant has all applicable

of agreement for

er allottee. Since

complainant has

of the project

basis) to all

and also the

nant is regularly in

updates on the

progress of the project.,Th9.

to flat buyers including the

the complainant

ottee are already

on record for ready reference. However, it is submitted that

as and when required by the authority, complainant will

submit remaining copies of updates sen

including the respondent/allottee.

by it to flat buyers

Page 6 of?B



C.

14.

ffiHARERA
ffictlRUcRAM

D.

15.

i ii.

nt No. 3782 0f2020

13. That under section 31 t1) of the this authority is

empowered to adjudicate the present

by the complainant as the promoter of

aint being filed

project against the

respondent being allottee of a unit in the said project.

Relief sought by the comPlainant: -

The complainant has sought following rel fs:

e apartment buyerDirect the respo

agreement with

ii. Direct the ent of the future

instal the apartment

buyer

Direct of outstanding

iv. The en the respondent in

event of possession of unit

may kindly bti' any delay in

payment of instalment and inter

buyer agreement.

Reply by the resPondent

The respondent has contested the

grounds:

i. That somewhere in SePtember

complainant aPProached the res

its intentions of building a

Gurugram, Haryana. The com

as per apartment

plaint on following

013, agents of the

ndent and showed

idential project in

nant showed a very

PageT ofZB
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ii.

iii.

nt No. 37BZ of 2020

rosy picture of the intended and induced the

respondent into investing his earned for a

residential apartment inr the said H Complex. The

ultra-modern infrastructure and ely possession.

complainant assured the respo

housing project will have world

That intimated

complainant, the

namely

said

L6.LL

that the said

amenities with

portrayed by the

ded to invest his

tial housing project

idential flat in the

form dated

agreed

amounted to Rs.

ted by the complainant

to be built by

and as per the

obtained. That Rs.

tre

tt

b

80,69,85

That further,

that unlike other Projects,

the compllrlrl*r,] F" oi-.}r.r.-.

agreed periods in-the-aPartmen s agreement.

The complainant additionallY stated that the

construction of the sairl flat is al begun, and all the

necessary clearances have

6,00,000/- was paid bY the as the 'booking

time of agreed uPonamount' to the comPlainant at

Page 8 ofZB
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iv.

No.3782 of2020

who confirmed the same and , the parties

herein executed an apartment s agreement on

26.08.2015. Again, the only condi on laid out by the

respondent towa a t was that the flat

be provided/d time. again, it was

reassured b the construction is

pro place within 48

n of apartment

the

20L3 to 2015,

of close to

Rs.20,00,

That som the respondent

the application form dated

subsequently, after a gap of aro

letter dated 24.04.2015 was sent

16.L2.20L3. That

2 years, allotment

to the respondent

the completion of

possession. On

complainant the

construction will

having invested heavily in tial flat in the

pro progress in

cons n. But he was see that there was

no construction at all and was ed at the stance

taken by the complainant for

construction vis-a-vis timelY

questioning the officials of

respondent was informed that

Page 9 ofZB
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V.

vi.

No.3782 of2020

begin shortly as some sanctions yet to be procured

at there will be noby the complainant rest assuring

delay in handing over the P n. The respondent

had no other alternative and stuck

given by the comPlainant.

That keeping in mind the con' obligations

towards the time that to be made to

the complainant, dent pillar to post to

apply for a I no hurdle from his

end. In t also questioned

the the status of

progress of

aside by the

complai answers.

That the other alternative

t investors,

obtained from

financial institution without

possession. [n the Present case

providing timelY

,, th€ complainant

never provided a clear-cut

construction and measurablY

of progress of

to acknowledge a

to the assurance as

decided'not to aP rf?l basic strength of

pl

fa

Page 10 of28
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three

respo

or

comp

trial'

viii.

Page 11 of28

int No. 3782 of 2020

date/timeline as to when the n would begin

and accordingly possession would handed over.

vii. That admittedly, the ultimately began

0L.72.20t6 afterconstruction of the ;rroject on

receiving the required sanction in form of 'consent

to establish' dated 12.1.1.201,6. it had almost been

form, executed onthree years fro

16.1,1,.201.3, t nally decided to go

the said lapse of

nor told to the

application form

said act on the

d mala-fide as it

had ta obtaining all rhe

required playi the ploy of 'hit &

their money. It

t learnt that the

for the time,

cation

ahead with

thereby losing the whole purpose

possession was nowhere in sight.

That consequently, the complai

amount at regular periods wi

construction being provided to

his investment as

began demanding

ut any status of

respondent. The



ffiHARERA
ffieuntrennrrr No.3782 of2020

respondent on many occasions p at the said

demeanour of the nt wherein no

construction progress rvvas but the demands

were sent as per the complainant'

The said unilateral actions on th

whims and fancies.

complainant's part

respondent was

were uncalled for, smacking of afide and totally

unprofessional

That the comp to harass by

addressing threatened the

said flat will berespo

accordingly.

The and falling prey

to the and its terms

therein to amicably settle

the payment t to both the

complainant and

in regular contact with the

complainant regarding the s:

of the

However, the

complainant never acknowledges same officially.

That the respondent was still made aware about

struction would bethe timeline as to when the co

finished as the same was hap at snail's pace. The

the construction ascomplainant was progressing wi

Page 12 ofZ$

ix.
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xi.

the said

the

CONS

should

30.L1,.20

int No. 3782 of 2020

per its own whims and fancies sending demand

letters, allegedly as per the t whose terms are

the respondent toheavily skewed in its favour leavi

fend for himself. Basically, on one e, the complainant

was not adhering to the qua the

construction but deman,Ced money larly.

That the respo

that the co of handing over

the construction of

taking into

etion, the flat

by or before

taking the

extension of 6 -19 as provided by

real estate regulatory the said

projecr wrll 
fe 

siven-,1*f. tiU :

practically, it"is' near to i mpoSSible

021. Speaking

the construction

would be even complete or the would be provided

paying whatever due

by 30.03.202L as per the complai

the construction completion is

period of 7 years.

intentions clear of

payable provided

s own admission,

SLo/o done over a

Page 13 of28



ffiHARERA
ffiGURUGRAM

xii.

peri

co

No.3782 of2020

That it is submitted that parties to an agreement need

to adhere to their oblig:rtions and pick and choose

the terms mentioned in the t. Firstly the

complainant had not disclosed tentative time of

completion of the project but submitted in the

r completion of theagreement about 48 months'time

project. Secondl plaina t never informed

about the p ction, it is only as late

as august 2 I nant informed the

respond Hence, for a

t to establish'

dated

need

complainant

did not feel the

with respect to

shows how the

establish its own

burdened theobligations qua

letters. If the

solely due to the

fact that no response was heard from the

complainant's end abouLt the ment as there was

none, constraining the

the agreement.

to non-adhering to

Page 14 of28
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xiii. That it is further averred that the complainant had not

procured all the necessary sanctions and approval from

the concerned authorities before launching the housing

project. It is reiterated that application form was

executed between the parties on 1,6.1,1,.20L3 and

admittedly, the complainant only received the approval

goes on to show how it rnras playing with its customers

without actually obiaininrg the requiied authorisations.

xiv. That to substantiate further, it is submitted that the

complainant received the consent to establish only on

12.1,1,.2016 from the Herryana State pollution Control
,: l

Board, approximately 3 y'ears after the application form

[dated 16.1,7.2013) and one year after the allotment

letter (dated 26.08,.2(11,5). The ' conduct of the

complainant thus shows; its casual approach towards

the housing project. The respondent, like other gullible

home buyers, were kept in the dark and were made to

wait indefinitely for handover of possession of their

respective apartments. No explanation has been

Page 15 ofZB



ffiHARERA
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provided by the complainant as to what took so much

xv.

1,2.1,1,.201,6. Therefore, it can be deducted that the

complainant onl an cation before the

Haryana State ntrol rd as late as the

year 2016 mala-fide and ill

intent it ike the respondent

heari

That mised date of

.2021+ 6 months

due to of handing over

the possession .2022. The hostile

time in obtaining such approvals.

further not disclosed as to when

Haryana state pollution control

consent to establish but received

e complainant has

applied before the

to obtain the

same as late as

hown the light as

flat approx. after

form (2013). A

bothered to state as

ll21,.70.2021, as the

attitude of the complainant

de p.osseEsigr
,. i,, ,ti*(..'
dhte -of app

it inte

9 years

lapse of 9 years, and that with no concrete

confirmation, is unexplainable, h ly misleading and

and unfair tradeamounts to deficiency of

practice. The complainant has no

to how has it been provided time

No.3782 of2020

,t: ,. 
:

Page 16 of28
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W- euntronnHrr

date of construction was 01,.12.20L6. Calculating 48

months + the 1-80 days grace period [which is totally

untenable), the date on which the possession should be

handed over is 30.05.,U021. Hence, the timeline for

providing the possessior:r is decided by the complainant

as per its whims and fancies s the respondent is

left clueless. The by the lainant smacks

of mala-fide and where in the complainant

unilaterally S conditions of the

is dragged into

xvi.

litiga

That

menti

CO

only 5lo/o off

lainant

aint, that

half way stage as

lete. In a span of 7

has

the

years, the complainant ble to reach SLo/o

and h possession to be

somewnere purpose of

booking of the flat bY the resP has been lost and

, the complainanteven if taking the best case

has approached this forum with u shamelessness

as it is admitting 510/o of co

PageLT of28

Complaint No. 3782 of 2020



ffiHARERA
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xvii. That to further corroborate the ilateral act of one

sidedness adopted by the comp on perusal of

clause L6.1, the builder has let itself off

lightly by having to pay a comp

sq. ft. of super area. Furthermo

period of 'delay compensation' been fixed for a

period of L2 mo

amount to an

compensa

entioned clauses

as the rate of

is minute and

000/-), which is

the value of the

rbitant penalty

allottees which is

clause 1L.1.2 of the

clause LL of the

clause as it only

terms of time

at all about the

to adhere to

notion of the

when it wishes and

cause harassment if

e afo

app

apa

i

levied at

agreement.

xviii. That i

negl

agreement
.'4, '-:

talks abiiu

being essence but does not men

owners of the complainant/bu

timelines as per law. The

complainant is that it will act as a

int No. 3782 of 2020

n @ Rs. l0 /- per

in clause 16.1, the

nat

would not be liable at all but woul

Page 18 of28
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practices for the purpose of selli

complainant/builder.

xix. Information regarding ;rpprovals

concerned a terial

have been discl

ent constitutes an

the flats by the

sanctions from

which ought to

respon t/ buyer prior to

never brought to

time of booking

entering into

ment of such

by the builder

ve trade practice

as availability/

approvals from

ntal basic

not of the home

conditions cannot

as it did not take

a home buyer defaulted at any poi The incorporation

of such one-sided clause in an

unfair trade practice since it unfair methods or

the bookin

the noti

paym

the b

amounts

resulting in

It is a set preced

acquisition of, la,1d and san,,q-lif

competent 'authorities afe

requirements of any housing proj are the primary

responsibilities of the builder

buyers. The shelter of force maj

be taken by the complain

Page 19 ofZB



ffiHARERA
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E.

L7.

]urisdiction of the

The respondents

jurisdiction of au

The authority

subject ma

complaint

E.I Terri

As per notifi

issued by Town

Gurugram s

In the present case,

L6.

18.

the jurisdiction of

nt No. 3782 of 2020

requisite approvals/sanctions the competent

authorities before launching the p ect in question.

Copies of all the relevant documents ve been filed and

is not in dispute.

the basis of these

placed on the record. Their authenti

Hence, the complaint can be decided o

undisputed documents.

an jection regarding

the present complaint.

torial as well as

te the present

dated 1,4.1,2.2017

Haryana

tory Authority,

for all purposes.

the planning area of Gurugram d

situated within

Therefore, this

authority has complete territorial jurisdi on to deal with the

present complaint.

E. II Subiect-matter iurisdiction

Page 20 of28
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stage.

F. Findings of the

L9.

Act?

As per the

of the

rFMSD).

The authority has complete ju

complaint regarding non-compliance

allottee as per provisions of section 19[

leaving aside compensation which is

adjudicating officer if pursued by the

on to decide the

obligations by the

and (7) of the Act

be decided by the

inant at a later

F.1 Issue: Whethe has violated the

provisions of L9(7) of the

consideration

but including

paid only

Rs.20,17,963 /- per clause 11.1 of

(but not executedstandard apartm

between the parties), it is the ob allottee to make

timely payments for the total sale r

11.1 of apartmbnt buyer agreCmbnt

n. The clause

as under:

11, TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE: BUYER,S

'1-1.1.1- Time is the essence with respect to obligations of
as provided inthe Buyer to pay the Total Sale

Schedule-|il on or before t:he due sj as may be
prescribed. It is clearly agreed and by the Buyer

the Companythat except for a demand notice for
payments dueshall not be required to remind the Buyer

Page2l of28

complaint No. 3782 of 2020
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HARERA
GURtJGRAM Complaint No. 3782 of 2020

as per the Payment PIan on Jbr performance of any other
obligations of the Buyer in terms thereof,"

20. Therefore, authority is satisfied that the respondent is in

contravention of section 19(6) and (7) of the Act. The

relevant provision of the Act has been reproduced below:

19. Rights and duties of allottees:

(6) Every allotee, who has entered into an agreement or sale
to take an apartmenl plot or building as the case may be,

under Section 13, shall be responsible to make necessary
payments in the manner and within the time os specified in
the said agreement for sale and shall pay at the proper time
and place, the share of the registration charges, municipal
taxes, water and electricity charges, maintenance charges,
g r o u n d, r e n t ;t 4d=o!,!te r ch a rg es,.,[u?_r/. *, 

*, *i,,F
,".i;....

(7) The allottee shall be liable to pay interest, at such rate
os may ne prescribe, for any delay in payment towards any

amount or charges to be paid under sub-scetion(6).
,. '*i, '; "'-'i ti =, tl t. #' ,i,!,= ;9

That the Hon'ble High Court of Bombay in the matter titled
'=,"'t,(ii',,,,"\,iL iui:l $i ?$ ffi'!,!..y#

Neelkamal Realtors Suburban PvL Ltd. And Anr vs. Union
,1..,.,, J.$" lt y;-;{;6a*:_*tr

of India has already held that RERA strikes the balance
,:+ ,ffi 

= 
\illili""\')1k '!.lt$!" ^e ,:""ff&, I ".

b etwe e n th e p gm,,g r:,[. 
A"9*."il1"1"9t!,9: k,!h 

g,*,,l.l urant p ara o f

judgement is reproduced herein below:

"ln the case of Cellular Operations Association of India
and ors. Vs. Telecom Regulatory Authority of India
and ors. (Supra), the Supreme Court held that there
cannot be any dispute in re.spect of settled principles
governing provisions of ArticlesT4, 1.9(l)(g) read with
Article 19(6). But a proper balance bettueen the freedom
guaranteed and the social control permitted by Article
19(6) must be struck in all cases. We find that RERA

strikes balance bettueen rights and obligations of
promoter and allottees. It is a beneficial legislation in the

Page22 of28
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consideration of

deposited Rs.20,77,

come on the

constructio

agreement

schedule of

due date of

already compl

28.05.2015 and did not make the

Page23 of28

int No. 3782 of 2020

larger public interest occupying the field regulotory
nature which was absent in this country so

27. It is evident from the persu:rl of letter allotment of the

for a total saleallotted unit that the same was boo

consideration of Rs.80,69,850/- on th basis of letter of

allotment dated 24.04.20L5. A further of statement

of account dated shows , that agai the total sale

dated

complainant has

28.05.2015. [t has

booked under

buyer

detailing the

allotted unit and

nant builder has

the unit of the

allottee is situated. So

the Act, it is obligatory

of 1e[6) & (7) of

make necessary

payment within the time as agreed r the letter of

allotment dated 24.04.20L5 is silent

same shows a sum of Rs. 20,48L

this aspect, but the

allottee. The allottee paid only a sum of

due against the

20,17,963/- up to

ning payments as



HARERA
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evident from payment scherdule on page number BB of

complaint.

22. The unit was admittedly booked under construction linked

plans, so in such a situation it was obligatory on the allottee

to make the payment of remaining amount due on raising of

further construction by the complainant/builder. Hence, it is

proved that the allottee violates the provision of s.19[6) read

with s.19[7) of the Act.

F.2 Issue - What should be the rate of interest to be paid

by the respondent/allottee?

23. It has been contended by th:e: compfhinant that as per
, l,i

standard I fpartment ,rrt U;fyqf,= 
$ ;r€$eement, the

'it'z ',, i ii ij ii i; = is;*= ll'
responde"t/4])9\:.S; f;i uldgi stht{ffi*ft$igation to pay the

u i;; i& ,t ',ff 
'.,I'r'"

instalments withid#qff."agteejru"efbin and also to bear
'q"-*# - .ur; .ffwgsfl

t\o/o simple interest'?n-'d.Di$,'...T,It6 relevant clause 1L.7.2 of
vn// w*W" W ,# .# **-

stan dard ap artme nt b uyer,agtb.,r#Wi s fiflD ro d uced b el ow :

sl: tr: : : : .. **, f "r &*4, iffi

"77.1-.2 .for,any .Qela1t, in mal<i4g".,afy pgyrf.ent in terms
hereof, simple interes_t @15%o shall be tchargeable. The

company'shatl alsb be witiin':ir'"s rights io'dhcfine to execute
the conveyance deed and refuse to transfer the apartment
in the nome of any other buyer unless aII payments are fully
paid."

24. However, section 19(6) and (7) of the Act states that the

allottee shall make necessary payments in the manner and

within time as specified in the agreement for sale and to pay

interest, at such rate as may be prescribed, for any delay in
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26.
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payments and it has been prescribed

rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as u

and sub-sections ft) and (7) of

The legislature

under the p

the prescri

determined

rule is fo

practice in all the

Consequentl

prescribed rate of interest will be

rate +2o/o i.e.9.30o/o per annum.

Accordingly, the

I cost of lending

The definition of term 'interest' as d under section

Z(za) of the Act provides that the rate of chargeable

from the allottee by the promoter, in of default, shall be

romoter shall be

rule 15 of the

L2; section 18;
1-9, the "interest

legislation

r, has determined

of interest so

and if the said

ensure uniform

Bank of India i,e.,

rate [in short,

No.3782 of2020

Rule 15, Prescribed rate of interest- to section 72,
section 18 and sub-section (4) and
section 791

(7) of

(1) For the purpose of proviso to

at the rate prescribed" shall be the Bank of India
highest marginal cost of lending rate 2o/0.:

Provided that in case the Bank of India
is not in use, itmarginal cost

shall be lending rates
which the time to time
for lending to

MCLR) as on date i.e., 2

equal to the rate of interest which the
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liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevant

section is reproduced below:

"(ze) "interest" meons the rates of interest payable by the
promoter or the allottee, as the case may be,
Explanation. -For the purpose of this clouse-

(i) the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the
promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate
of interest which the promoter shall be liabte to pay the
allottee, in case of default;

(i0 the interest
shall be promoter received the
omount or the date the amount or
part thereof a is refunded, and the

to the promoter shall
Its in payment to the

at the prescribed

inant/promoter

granted to

27.

complainant/promot( layed possession

28,

charges.

mitted that the

on in the interest rate

the Act of 201,6 between the promoter and the allottee. The

developer/complainant has assured to sort out by mutual

agreement if there is any other dispute that may arise further

in giving effect to the decision in this case.

F.3 Issue - Execution of apartment buyer agreement

when mutually agreed a provisionsrof section 19 [B) of

interest payabld'
be from the date
promoter till tho

Therefore, the responde

rate i.e., 9.300/o Der anrate i.e., 9.300/o per annu
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29. The unit has been booked by the respondent through an

application form dated 15.11.2013. The allotment letter was

issued by the complainant/promoter to the

respondent/allotte e on 24.04.201,5. The complainant has sent

the standard apartment buyer agreement on 26.08.201,5,

however, the respondent/allottee has failed to execute the

same. Therefore, both are directed to execute the

builder buyer

30. On consideration e on record and

submissions contravention of

provisions

respondent l1;ii

of the Act. 0,17,963 /- out

of Rs. 80,69 consideration. The

complainant and to execute the

13[1] of the Act.

ent/allottee to

as per the

accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in

tisfied that the

n 1e[6) and (7)

section 19t6) and (7) of the Act on the part of the respondent

is established.

G. Directions issued by the Authority

Accordingly, it is the failure of th
tfulfil his obligatiohs and respon
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31.

a. The respondent/allottee shall

ls disPosed of.Complaint stanc

File be consigned to the registrY.

V.r- 5r--->
(Viiay Kumar Goyal)

Member

Haryana Real Estate RegulatorY

Date:29.L0.2021

Hence, the authority hereby passes this

following directions under section 37

compliance of obligations casted upon e promoter as Per

the functions entrusted to the au

3a(fJ:-

rity under section

rder and issues the

the Act to ensure

the requisite

(7) of

interest at theb.

payments as Per the of section 19[6) and

the Act.

4;
The respondent/allottee shall be r

prescribed rate of interest i.e. at rate 9.30o/o Per
- "'

which is same as is*#
case of delayed

the apartment

32.

33.

@vf+<-t
rr. K.K. Khandelwal)

Chairman

rity, Gurugram

int No. 3782 0f 2020

being granted to the allottee i

possession.
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